Developmental changes in head-circumference and mental-performance growth rates: a test of Epstein's phrenoblysis hypothesis.
Epstein's phrenoblysis hypothesis states that brain growth and mental growth occur in correlated spurts at 3-10 months and 2-4, 6-8, 10-12 or 13, and 14-16 or 17 years of age. The present study was the first to test statistically such spurts in head-circumference and mental-age growth rates and to assess any correspondence in individual differences between spurts in the two variables in a single sample of children measured serially between 2.5 and 17 years of age. While the statistically significant spurts observed in each variable did fall within the hypothesized age periods, the chance rate for such theoretical concordance was high and several hypothesized spurts were not supported. Moreover, no relationship existed within individuals between head-circumference and mental-age growth-rate patterns.